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.Dangerous, Damaging Waste
of Mr. Wilson*s Private Wars

EXTRAVAGANCE
IN CAPITAL PUT
AT 5 BILLIONS

Chairman Good Says Appro¬
priations for Year Mean a

Tax of $47 on Every Per¬
son in Nation.

Denounces Executive Heads
Who Ask Economy and Then
Spend Recklessly.Baker Big
Hoarder.

CHICAGO, Jan. O .The estimated
requirements of the United State·
Government, not Includine any¬
thing for the Railroad AdmlnUtra-
tlon, for the next flat'al year were

»laced at |B,2*>0,000,OOU by Con-

gressman Jame· W. Good of Iowa,
chairman of the Munse Committee
on Appropriation·. He niade the
statement tonight before the mi¬
nóla Manufacturara' Aeaoclatlon In
an addreaa advocating a budget
.yatcm.

Thia aum, the speaker said, r«p
?. .. nu.? a per capita tax of Ml,
and to collect «van a much smaller
muh the hand of the taxagatherer
would fall heavily on many of the
people. He charged many Govern¬
ment department head· with ex¬

travagance.
Hi..IK" ? Is >»e.l»d

"No prese bureau budget plan nor

the Britlah budget syatem will an¬

swer," he aaid, for Ilia» nerd of an

American budget rode. He aaid the
taxpayers were becoming more In¬
sistent for Government fiscal ef¬

ficiency, and apparently the United
States Government was the only
great business concern not run

along business Unes, lie added:
"In one breath, the Secretary of

l-.ii... asks for »?,d?'?,??? to ?,,?.

llsh employment agencies through¬
out the country to help our unem¬

ployed find jobs, while another
voices his approval uf the plan of
the Commissioner of Immigration
to bring into the United States 100,-
000 laborers from Porto Rico and
Mexico to supply a labor shortage.
"On the same day that the Attor-

-

ney Oaneral ·.· sean starting a great
oruaade against buying anything
except tha actual necessaries for
immediate needs we see the Secre¬
tary of Agriculture advising and
urging the Slate Highway Commls-
sloi. to buy all kinds of material
and machinery for road const ruc-
tlon and store It for future use.

Baker .....i».t Hoard»».

"We behold th« Treasury Iiepart-
ment urging Congress to accept a

generous donation by patriotic citi¬
sene of a Houtliern city of 6.000
acres of land on which to build a

hospital. When a generous appro¬
priation Is made by Coi.gress to
build this (»ospitai we see this same

department letting a contract to
some of these same patriotic citi¬
sene who donated the land.

"That Is not all. The contract Is
let at Just double the amount which
the Treasury Department estimated
it would cost to have the same Im¬
provements made by letting out the
work to subcontractors.
"We hear all of the executive de¬

partments In one grand fli ale de¬
nouncing the hoarder of the neces¬

saries of life and threatening to
throw him In Jail, while at the same

time wc behold the Secretary of
War, the greatest hoarder of neces¬
sities In all the world, refusing tu

dispose of his hoarded stock until
commanded by Congress."

Editor of The Times'. I

CONGRESSMAN GOOD has written what would make a very good editorial, but he

has omitted the chief expense and the worst expense of all that the Administration

has been incurring and the good, docile taxpayers of America have been paying.
That is the expense of prosecuting Mr. Wilson's private wars abroad after the war

in which the people of the United States and the United States as a nation were interested

has been won and ended.

We know how much it cost to make the nation's war, but we were all willing to pay
for that because it WAS the nation's war. But we have not been so willing to pay for

Mr. Wilson's private wars, which are in no sense the nation's wars and which have not

had in the slightest degree the sanction of Congress or the approval of the American

people.
Mr. Wilson's private wars have been no cheaper than any other wars, and, although

they are his private wars, they have never been paid for out of his private purse. He

has been dipping daily into your pocket, generous reader, and taking your money to

prosecute wars in accordance with his personal prejudices and to make himself a figure
in European politics.

And, with all the great expense attendant on such conflicts, the expense has not been
the main objection to them. There has been and is the objection that the Constitution is

being repudiated, the popular will is being flouted, our republican institutions and our

essential democracy outraged by petty tyranny at the head of our Government.
There is the objection that we have been making war against a newborn democracy

in Russia, a democracy undeveloped, immature, imperfect.as most newborn things are

.but, nevertheless, a democracy.
And we have been making that war hand in hand with the representatives of the

deposed Russian autocracy.the most wicked, cruel, ruthless, bloody autocracy that ever

blackened the pages of history.
We have been making it, in company with Japan, an imperialistic, military dynasty,

whose selfish object is to capture and control and oppress Siberia as it has subdued and

Oppressed Korea, and whose obvious ultimate purpose is to dominate and unite the yel¬
low races of Asia against Europe and the white races of America.

The blind folly of our course in Asia is, perhaps, the worst phase of this private
warfare which Mr. Wilson has been conducting.

The complete discrediting of our high profession of devotion to democracy is an¬

other evil phase.
The undermining of our own democratic ideals and constitutional rights here at home is

another menacing aspect of the situation.
And the cost of these privateering, filibustering wars of Mr. Wilson is the last and,

perhaps, the least dangerous consideration.
Still, that is damaging enough, because all heavy burdens of taxation are damaging

to the welfare of a citizenry and to the development of a country.
It is now announced, of course, that Mr. Wilson's personal wars upon the Russian

people, having been wholly unsuccessful, are to be ended, and that Mr. Wilson has decided
to withdraw our American troops from Siberia.

The English people are compelling the English government to withdraw the English
troops from Russia, and the Cossack squadrons of Mr. Wilson's Czaristic allies of the old
Russian regime are in full retreat before the victorious troops of the people of Russia.

Dictators are at a discount in Europe and America.
Circumstances are solving tho situation.circumstances created by the courage and

conscience of the plain people everywhere.
Congressman Good has, as we say, written a very good editorial on wasteful extrava-

jsfance, but he has said nothing and, what is worse, has done nothing to eliminate the most
d-uigerous and damaging of all extravagance.the cost to our people in money and in lib¬
erty of the prosecution of Mr. Wilson's private wars, of the violation of our. popular
rights, and the contemptuous disregard of our democratic standards and sentiments.

Mr. Good has done nothing, Congress has done nothing, but share the odium of the
Administration's responsibility, or rather irresponsibility, by cownrdly surrender of their
own rights and evasion of their own duties. WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST.
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Let the People Weigh It

Beatrice Fairfax Writes of the Problems and Pitfalls of Workers Here

Especially For Washington Women
IF it were not for adding to the

already quite complete self-
esteem of the gentleman who

signed himself "Happy Though
Unmarried' I rninht tell him of
the dozens of letters which came
as a result of his rather frank and
somewhat disgruntled letter. It
would appear there are numbers of
young women who would like to
convince him he Is wrong, all
wrong. Here are a few of the
most interesting:

Hasn't Found Toiture"
Successful H Ith Men.
MY DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am a constant reader of your
articles in The Washington Times,
and will be frank in saying that
they interest me merely as a study
of human nature, at times ex¬

tremely amusing, at times ex¬

tremely aad.
From the heading of this letter

you will, no doubt, know that I am
one of the fortunate or unfortunate
Government employes In Washing¬
ton, with no iiurpose whatsoever
except that Washington keeps me

from going Into anything higher
in life, keeps me from knowing
why I am, where, and who.
Being endowed with the nature

of "Becky Sharp," I do not suffer
much ill from the effects of any¬

thing, as my nature allows me to

adapt myself to any circumstances,
providing that these circumstances
fall in. In the right time and place
of my personalities (two of them).
Thanks to fate, they always do.

I am a graduate uf a university,
a linguist, schools abroad, and
other thin»*« of knowledge which
never brought me anything nnd
never will, as long as my (act still
retiilns Its prettlness, which, by the
way, haa been a handicap all my
life, twenty-two years, and which
make men Jolly me along and treat
me as though I were some sort of
a rubber doll, always bsvck tu Its
natural form after a puiioh.
Because one |g stylish, hormis«

one is good looking, nt times w.tty,
la that a reason for constant mis¬
treatment, mlsjudgnient, meeting
of the wrong sort, meeting of men
who neither respect, i.or Judge on·-

right, who, when appronrhod on a
sul'1.·«·! of Intellertuallsm, shrink
away from you (as if one had the
smallpox), are bored, who ar«
constantly wishing tn take almost
your life from you, or are waiting
for an invitation to a murder, and
those very men represer.t. or are

supposed to represent, society, men
of affairs, met. of education. Of
course, the first education Is In¬
herited, the second acquired by
schooling; but without the first,
which embodies a fine character,
fine ambitions, fine desires, fine
feelings, the first, no matter how
great, is usados*.
This man signing himself "Hippy

Though Unmarried" seems to he on

the right track, but on the wrong
'all DM can never Judge a woman

by what she Is at tho first or »ec-

| ond mooting, as she usually pre¬
tends to be the thing »hid. Ita In

Answers to 0
vogue, unless at\e le vrry foolleh.
For the standard »eem· to prevail
that if you are not up to the min¬
ute.you are Just out of luck, that
1» all, and what woman now-a-day
wish.·« to be out of luck, no matter
how much brain·, how much cul¬
ture, how much «he knows about
Cortot, Courbet, Hüben«, or Tol¬
stoy, Nletsche, llalxac, Heine.
Shelley, Dante or Plato, or munie,
ever, domestic science.
One more remark, and that Is,

women are not carrying: their
knowledge printed on visiting
cards.

I ahould love to know a man of
his type and manner, to merely
convince him of a few things if it
were possible.
UNHAPPY AND UNMARRIED.

Blonde Lays Down
The Law '

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
A letter published In your col¬

umns, signed "Happy though un¬

married,'" attracu-d my attention.
A peculiar letter, indeed. In com¬

parison to the letters usually ap
i>earing In print, but, nevertheless,
quite Interesting. I have for some
time been reading the letters and
find them all more or less interest¬
ing, but have never felt Inclined to
defend or argue against them. Thla
one however, especially Interested
me, and even caused me to wonder
Just a trifle.
The writer seemed quite disgust¬

ed with tho present-day girl. Per¬
haps he has a right to be with some
of them, but It seems to me he
hasn't had patience and endurance
sufficient to look far enough lo find
the right kind of a girl. One, of
course, cannot find girls made to
order.-no more than can girls And
boys made to order. The majority
of girls In Washington, of courue,
will not come up to the gentle¬
man's strict Ideas, but it seems thnt
the few there are ought to hsve
some credit for perseverence-for
It certainly requires no little
amount of this to live In, and work
with girls of, Washington, who care
for nothing more than fine clothes
. nd a stylish nentlemnn friend, who
wants to spend every cent he makes
In showing them what they term
a "good time."
Again this gentleman Is getting

o'd enough that he should begin to
acquire some education with all the
advantage· and opportunities of to¬
day and of his bygone days. Did he
not we should put him down ns we
do all the other hoys who do not
take advantage nf the wonderful
opportunities of this day and ano.
I fear that he hai sought, vainly,
to find the younger girl* as edu¬
cated a.« he himself Is. Were I al¬
lowed st tho «ko et twenty to ko to
the European countries and spend
ten years there, I truly h. lieve, no

hoy would have anything educa¬
tionally, over me. Anyone should
have a good education with · fair
education nb'alned from his native
laind and t ? year· foreign experi¬
ences Were the girl of lo lay who
really caie for educational advant¬
age« alloK'd auch ? prlvllcife she
would come up io thla man'· idea·,
I »m «lire The world I« full of en-

3rrespondents
p.m.« girls who, with only a taste
of education, would freely sacrifice
much to gain that which they most
desire, a decent education. I »peak
not only from my own meager ex¬

perience, but for quite a number of
friends of my personal acquaint¬
ance.
We are living In a day and age

that offers all aorte of persons to
chose from. There are those who
live mainly for pleasure alone;
there are those who live to learn
and profit; there are those, sadly
«1 ..--appointed with their station in
life, who struggle on to make them¬
selves worthy citizens: there are
those denied the pleasures of the
better-to-do" class and who are

some day going to find themselves
classed with the highest because of
their ability to acquire merit and to
work diligently toward some goal.
Win ? all is said the one who Is de¬
nied so many opportunities Is the
one who. In tho end makes the best
sort of a girl. She realize.« there ie
something In life for her to do; ^he
realizes that she muat get a good
education and lot no chance go by
unconsidered if she is to hold oven

a candle beside the one who knows
not evhat a sacrifie« Is, who knows
r...thing but the sweets of life, and
who cares not for education.
As for loving ? pink-cheeked,

scatter-brained, curly-headed blonde
.it's a hard matter for a gentle¬
man to Judge his whims for a girl
mnlnly hy appearance. After all,
a prette tttes, with no characteris¬
tics wautli speaking of, a girl with
no personality won't get far. She
will get the h-jsband, of course,
sooner than will the one who isn't
blessed with beauty. The artifi¬
cially beautiful nnd conspicuously
attractive girl will lead a man into
her trap sooner than will the girl
who is homely and knows her busi¬
ness, but after all what kind of a
man she will get depends upon her
personality and her Ideals. I am a

blonde, and proud of It. I occasion¬
ally hnve plnlt cheeks, hut they are
natural. I may be a scatter brain,
too, In some instances, but not al¬
ways. Wo all have some serious
mistakes to overcome I have mine,
I admit, but the men of the city
have some, too. If men were per¬
fect it would be no use of women

living.
Aa, for myself--I would sanction

soni» t«f ??ß gentleman's Ideals.
They are of true. good, sound rea¬
soning. F.vory girl ought to know
how to rook and keep house. Quite
u few do know those things, nnd
I'm suro the gentleman can find
on« who will cook him a dinner fit
for a queen nnd king to sit down
to If he still keeps his patience
kbotll it. I'm sure that if he l«...ks

\ long enough and diligently enough
lie u ont look In vnln for a evoltimi

highly educated and who really 1*0-
Joys an «veni ? ?: with a really cdu
cated gentleman.

Yes, yon are evorthy of a woman
0( your ?ii.iic«. ??? educated, parut
vernnt nit ? «r«·. (?????? link ond
happlneil to y«u. A «Innir girl;
tètent y yesrs «.f nge; a fair educa¬
tion: determined t«« leurs much
moie than Ilio Utile in« »g· r educa¬
tion she possess; fair complexo.?;
t?«dlaimlv tall; modern óraaeer wir!»

all the frills taken off, write· In lh·
behalf of the girla who really as-

pire to something higher than line
clothea and a wonderful time. The
world la full of them. Look for
yourself, you that term yourself
"Happy Though Unmarried," yet
claim you are seeking a wonderful
wife. "HAPPY BLONDE.**

Short on Culture
But Doean's Care ¦ Fif.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
Since coming to Waahlngton a

few months ago, I have been read¬
ing your section of The Times with
increasing Interest. I have been
tempted to write you several times,
but my problem scarcely seem· if
-wough Importance to trouble you.
After reading the letter from "Hap¬
py Though Unmarried," I felt as If
I must ask him a few question·.

First 1 would like very much to
know hla opinion of tho preaent-
day member of hi· own sex. also
what class of girls he has met, sin·-··
day members of hie own »ex, alea
his fastidious taste?
However, I am very ready to ad¬

mit his criticism Is not entirely
misplaced. It Is Just too general. I
am a member of the working class
of girls. Just since coming to Wash¬
ington, and I assure you we are
not all aa "Happy Though Unmar¬
ried" paints us. Few people, be
they men or women, «how their
real self to strangers.

I* it necessary for every on· of
us to know the difference between
a Courbet and a Corot- I assure
you I know nothing of either,
(shall very soon tho' If I can f.nd
the time). At present more won h
while things Interest me A hike,
good play, music (not J.-izz ne. e.i
sarlly), or the scenery and placee
of Interest around our beautiful
city appear to me to be of much
:nore Interest than knowing any¬
thing about your Courbet and Corot.

A WESTERN STRANGER.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
Do you think It proper or right

for a girl to call up a fellow every-
tlme he asks her to, as he «ay It's
more convenient for him and It's
very hard tn get me on the phone?
I have known him for quite a while,
and he Is a very nice man. Suppose
We should break friendship, do you
think he would blab It to the wholo
town that I often called him on the
phone, and make me feel very much
embarrassed, aa I have heard so
many cases .as that before? It does
nut seem that way at preaent. and I
like him very much. Please let me
know as soon as possible by publi¬
cation In The Tlmee, and thanking
you very much. I am, Q. p.

Usually I think it a much better
arrangement for the young man to
do the telephoning·, but I can
easily see where < I rcuin stun ·.· ¡

might make It more desirable and
convenient to have the young wo¬
man initiate the telephone calls.
If yon haven't any more faith in
thla voiinr* man than to suppose
he would "blab it all over town,"
I should insist that he make the
effort to ret you, even though It
I. dlfTtrntl

HEARD AND
SEfcN

By BILL PRICE.

ELIE 8HEETZ has a fiddle mad·
from th« «loor of the Frauds Scott
Key mansion and also tbe on« that
won a luited States Senatorshlp for
the late lamented Bob Taylor, of
Tennessee.

«Seeing Strong (hi Moona.
Aa to that Inquiry about how Ion*

¦Ince their· war· Sv· Hun<la>a In
Xabrusrv. aa th·»· will be next month.
do you know lhat Iher· wer· two new
moon· laat March for ?h· Oral tun» In
flfty-nv· > «a.. T. A. T.

That was before prohibition went
into effect, I believe, but here comes
another writer and says he saw a
full moon in Washington r«scently
and this is a dry town.

Will one of your ardent readers
inform another how long the Hippo
drome in New York has been in ex¬
istence? S. ?

Wie» la a U'aaaaa a Waaaaaf
Why do aome men take their

hate off In an elevator when
there are women paaaengere and
do not show the same courtesy
when they get In an elevator
with only the woman operator
aboard? Ia an elevator conduc¬
tress any the lesa a woman be¬
cause ahe tuna an elovatoi .'

WOMAN OPERATOR

Bright readers of this column will
doubtless desire to answer him.

A ?· l«mi ? ? «n KOR LAWYER·.

From E. L. TOTTEN:
A citizens' association protested to

th· 1'ublic Utilities Commission
against the practice of the Chesa¬
peake and I'otomac Telephone Com¬
pany, exacting payment of bills in
advance. The commissio-i deciUtl
that the practice was "reasonable."

It has always been my understand¬
ing that although a telephone con¬
tract expressly stated that payment
for service la required In advance,
that legally payment cannot be ex¬
acted until service haa been renderei
for a period of a month.
A tenant may sign a lease for a

premises and agree to pay the rental
for same In advance, but I do not
believe that th* landlord could exact
payment until the tenant had received
value In rental for a thirty-day
period.
The commission did not advance an

opinion aa to whether the C. and I·
could legally demand payment in ad¬
vance for monthly bills. Can you
throw any light upon th· subject?

J>ar Mr KABLER:
.Juro" in Jugoslav ig

prunounced "You go."
So Jugo. Bill Prie« cran

tell you where to go. I
«don't know you well
enough. J. E. S.

On The Anarostia Live.
Boarding an Anacostia cal« the

other morning, one citizen greeted
another:

"Hello, John, how are yrm?
Haven't seen yon In a long time.
Where have you been?
John."Haven't been anywhere,

only waiting for a car." E. M. F.

..Idler to a Saldier.
I noticed what "Ex-Soldier** said

about so much kicking going on. Ho
seems to think that the Government
has done well by ex-service men since
the war. He talks like on« of these
birds that saw a few month's service
In a training camp on this side. Of
course those fellows lived the life of
Riley compared to the doughboys and
marines who battled the Hun. I'll bet
he landed a soft Job In the Govern¬
ment service; that's why he Is blow¬
ing now.

I was "over there" for sixteen
months, a buck private In the Infan¬
try, saw plenty of action, and believe
me, when I glance over my old dis¬
charge I am sure proud of it. It
tells everything. I think Uncle Sam
owes the overseas soldiers something,
not for what they did but to put them
on their feet again. We are all not
as fortunate as "Ex-Soldier." He
would be the first man in line If Con¬
gress gave us a bonus.

PRIVATE BUCK.

What Is the value of a

United States half-dime,
dated 1858?

Our readers vrill an¬
swer. Also as to other old
and valuable coin».

O. P. O. CAIt Ml«.II I »a.I

There are between 5.000 and 6.000
employes In the G. P. O. Many are

compelled to use the W. R. and E.
cars. Most of the employes get out
about 4:30. Wouldn't It bo good
policy to hav« plenty of c.irs for this
crowd? Many times there are no cars
In sight, and people are pneked like
sardines Hundreds wulk who would
ridi-· if sufficient cars were operated

? M. S.

The Mouse Hemme limn.
The mouse, according to the

Treasury clerk who contributes the
lines, found som et ?? ? ? ? running from
a barrel In the cellar.
Now, the barrel held whiskey, but thia

little guy
Had been rul-cd in Kansas, so knew

nothing of rye;
So the mousle first tasted the stuff

that was waned
And liked tho sensation, for It t-jsde

him feel gay;
I'll Just get enough of that av ful

gaiod stuff,
Before tho big bluff comes and take·

It away.

And when tho wo« mousle had flll«d
his we« skin

So full of the liquor no more could he
get In,

H« gave on« big Jump to th« top of
the ki'g.

Cocked his head on one eld«, and
moved his front Ie*·.

I'm brave as a lion.I'm as big ss a
cow.

I could kill that dorn cat If It ca-ne
along now!

To ? ?.: Your puzzle Is not ex¬
actly rieur. Writ· and explain mm·
«.Stil- »ntTfir


